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ABSTRACT

Topic detectionis concerned with the unsupervisedclusteringof
news storiesover time. The TNO topic detectionsystemis based
on a language modelingapproach. For the grouping of storieswe
combineda simplesinglepassmethodto establishan initial clus-
tering and a reallocationmethodto stabilizethe clusterswithin a
certainalloweddeferralperiod.Thesimilarity of anincomingstory���

to an existing cluster � is definedas the averageof the sim-
ilarities of

���
to eachstory

����� � . Theseindividual similari-
tiesarecomputedby taking thesumof the generative probabilities	�
 � �� � ���

and
	�
 � ��� � ���

where
� �

and
� �

aremodeledasunigram
language models. Becausethesestory languagemodelsarebased
on extremelysparsestatistics,the word probabilities aresmoothed
usingabackgroundmodel.

1 INTRODUCTION

This paperdescribesthe designanddevelopmentof a sys-
temfor theunsupervisedgrouping of news storiesaccording
to the eventsthey discuss. The systemhasbeenevaluated
onanaugmentedversionof theTDT3 corpuswhichcontains
approximately80.000 storiesfrom multiplenewssources,in-
cludingboth text andspeech.Thesesourcesarenewswires,
radioandtelevisionbroadcasts,andInternetsites.Thesource
languagesareEnglishandMandarin. The TDT3 corpus is
annotatedfor 120 topics,eachof which spansboth English
andMandarin sources.Therearethreealternativechoicesfor
the form of theaudiosourcesto beprocessed,namelyman-
ual transcriptions, ASR transcriptions,or the sampledaudio
signal.Threestoryboundaryconditionsaresupported: refer-
encestory boundaries(manually determined correct bound-
aries),automaticstoryboundaries(automatically determined
errorful boundaries),or nostoryboundaries(thesystemmust
provide its own boundaries)[1].

The topic detection andtracking(TDT) benchmark evalua-
tion project embracesavarietyof technicalchallengesfor in-
formationretrieval research.Thegoalof storysegmentation
is to segment astreamof datainto homogeneousregions,dis-
cussingcertainevents. Givena small number of storiesthat
discussa certainevent,a tracking systemhasthetaskto de-
tectwhich storiesin thedatastreamarerelatedto this event
andwhicharenot. In topicdetectionthereis noknowledgeof

theevents to bedetected.A detectionsystemmustbothdis-
cover new eventsasthe incoming storiesareprocessedand
associateincoming storieswith theevent-basedstoryclusters
createdso far. A taskwhich is very similar to topic detec-
tion is first-storydetection. Thegoal of this taskis to detect,
in a chronologically orderedstreamof stories,thefirst story
that discussesa certainevent. Finally, in link detection, the
questionto beansweredis whether or not two storiesdiscuss
the sameevent. In this paperwe report our work on topic
detection.

TheTNO topicdetectionsystemis basedona languagemod-
eling approach. We hadgood experiencewith the applica-
tion of language modelsfor different IR-relatedtasks,like
ad hoc retrieval (including crosslanguage andspoken doc-
ument retrieval) [3, 4, 5], filtering [2], andmulti-document
summarization [6]. We also successfullyapplied language
models for thetopic trackingtaskat theTDT2000 evaluation
[7]. However, dueto thesubstantiallyhigher computational
complexity of the topic detectiontask, it was not trivial to
convert our trackingapproachinto a detection algorithm. In
thetopictrackingtask,eventsareto befollowedindividually.
Eachtarget event is defined by a smallsetof trainingstories
that discussit. Our tracking systemestimatesa singleuni-
gramlanguage model basedon the union of theseon-topic
storiesandcomputesfor eachincomingstory the likelihood
according to this topic model. The computationalcomplex-
ity of this processis linear to the input. However, the topic
detectiontaskis a highly dynamic process.The topic mod-
elsareconstructedonthefly from theincoming stories.Each
incoming storyis addedto acluster, andthuschangesthecor-
responding topic model. Experimentsshowedthatrecluster-
ing thealreadyprocessedstories(within thealloweddeferral
window) is essentialfor a goodperformance.Reclusteringis
a computationallydemandingprocess,sinceevery changein
clustermembershiplists is reflectedin changesin thecluster
models, which form thebasisfor thesimilarity computation.
Therefore we have chosenfor a clusteringapproachwhich
is independentof the (global) clustermodelsandinsteadis
basedon thesimilaritiesbetweenindividual stories.Thead-
vantageof thisapproachis thattheinter-story similaritiescan
becached,resultingin asignificant speed-up of theclustering
process.



Theremainderof thispaperis organizedasfollows. For read-
erswhoarenot familiarwith theTDT evaluation metric,sec-
tion 2 describeshow detectionperformanceis characterized.
In section3 we describein detailour language model-based
approachto topicdetection. Thissectionalsocontainsashort
studyinto the influenceof two differentsmoothing methods
for languagemodelsonthedetectionperformanceof oursys-
tem.Section4 concludeswith ourplansfor futurework.

2 TDT EVALUATION METHOD

Topic detectionsystemsareevaluatedin termsof their abil-
ity to clustertogetherstoriesthatdiscussthesameevent (or
events andactivities that aredirectly connectedto the clus-
ter’s seminalevent). Detectionperformance is characterized
in terms of the probability of miss and false alarm errors
( ��������� and ����� ). To speakin termsof themoreestablished
andwell-known precisionandrecallmeasures: a low ���������
correspondsto high recall,while a low ��� � correspondsto
highprecision.

Thesetwo errorprobabilitiesarecombined into a singlede-
tectioncost !#"%$'& , by assigningcoststo missandfalsealarm
errors [1]:

!("%$'&*)+!��������-,.���������-,.�/&1032.45$'&�67!(� �(,.�8� �(,.��9�&1032.45$'& (1)

where ! �:����� and ! � � are the costsof a miss and a false
alarmrespectively; � ������� and � � � aretheconditional prob-
abilities of a miss and a false alarm respectively; � &1032.45$'&
and � 9�&1032.45$'& arethea priori target probabilities( � 9�&1032.43$;& )<#= ��&1032.45$'& ).
Then ! "%$'& is normalized to:

> ! "%$;&.?�@#A.2.B ) ! "%$'&CED'F > !(�������-,G��&1052�45$'&3HI!J���J,G�89�&1052�45$'& ? (2)

Detectionerror probability is estimatedby accumulating er-
rors seperatelyfor eachtopic andby taking the average of
theerrorprobabilitiesovertopics,with equalweightassigned
to eachtopic. A set of predefined topics is automatically
mappedto thesystemoutput topicsby choosingfor eachref-
erencetopic thesystemoutput topicwhichproducesthelow-
estevaluation cost.

3 DESIGN OF A PROBABILISTIC TOPIC
DETECTION SYSTEM

This sectiondescribesin detail thedesignof theTNO topic
detectionsystem.3.1describesour clusteringapproach.We
combineda simplesinglepassmethodto establishan initial
clusteringanda reallocationmethod to stabilizetheclusters
within a certainalloweddeferral period. In 3.2 we describe

our story-cluster similarity measure. An incoming story is
comparedto anexisting clusterby averaging thesimilarities
of thenew story K8L to eachstoryin thecluster K � . Thesein-
dividual similaritiesaredefinedasthesumof thegenerative
probabilities � > K/L M K �'? and � > K � M KNL ? where K � and K�L are
modeled asunigram language models. Becausethesestory
languagemodelsarebasedonextremelysparsestatistics,the
word probabilities aresmoothedusinga backgroundmodel.
Section3.3 reports on our experimentsconcerning theappli-
cationof two differentsmoothing methodsfor languagemod-
elsandsomecontrastivetestswith automaticversusmanually
determinedstoryboundaries.

3.1 Clustering Method

Our clustering procedurecombines a simple single pass
methodand a reallocation method. Becausethe clusters
formed by the singlepassmethod aredependent of the or-
der in which thestoriesareprocessed,they aremerelyused
to initiate reallocationclustering. However, becausea topic
detectionsystemmay deferits assignment of storiesuntil a
limited amount of subsequentsourcedata(10 sourcefiles) is
processed,the reallocation is restrictedto the storieswithin
thatdeferral period. Morespecifically, ourclusteringprocess
involvesthefollowing steps:

1. For eachnew storywithin thedeferral window, compute
its similarity to eachclusterthe systemhascreatedso
far. Therearetwo options for a story:

(a) if the similarity of the story to the closestcluster
exceedsacertainthreshold, assignthestoryto that
cluster

(b) elsecreatea new clusterwith theconcerningstory
asits seed

2. Whenthe endof the deferral window is reached,loop
through the window stories again and compare each
story to eachexisting cluster. Thereare threeoptions
for astory:

(a) astorymayswitchto anotherclusterif thesimilar-
ity to thatclusterexceedsboththesimilarity to its
currentclusterandthethreshold

(b) if neitherthesimilarity to its current clusternorthe
similarity to any otherclusterexceedsthe thresh-
old, createa new clusterwith theconcerningstory
asits seed

(c) if the similarity to its current clusterexceedsthe
threshold as well as the similarities to all other
clusters,thestorystaysin its current cluster



Thecombinationof a clusterinitialization stepanda reallo-
cationstephaspreviously (successfully) beenusedfor topic
detectionby a.o.BBN [8] andDragon[9].

The reclustering stepis essentialfor a good performance of
the detectionsystem. However, the fact that every change
in a clustermembershiplist meansthat theclusterlanguage
model wouldhaveto bereestimated,makesit acomputation-
ally demandingprocess.Thereforewehavechosenfor anap-
proach whichdoesnotusetheglobalclusterlanguagemodels
(contrary to our topic tracking approach)but insteadis based
on thesimilaritiesbetweenindividual stories.Thesimilarity
of an incoming story K L to an existing cluster ! is defined
astheaverageof thesimilaritiesof K L to eachstory K/�%OP! .
Theadvantageof thisapproachis thattheinter-story similar-
ities canbecached,resultingin a significantaccelerationof
theclusteringprocess.Theseinter-storysimilaritiesarecom-
putedusinga two-way languagemodeling approach,which
is discussedin detail in thefollowing section.

A clusterwhich hasnot changedfor anuninterruptedperiod
of fifteendaysis frozen,whichmeansthatit is nolongercon-
sideredan‘activeevent’. Theclusteris removedfrom thelist
of candidate clustersfor new stories. This clusterevolution
monitoring hastwo advantages.First of all it limits thecom-
putational complexity, becausethenumberof clustersastory
hasto be compared with stayswithin certainbounds. Sec-
ond,it canbearguedthatrestrictingthetemporal extentof an
event is beneficial for detectionperformancebecauseit pre-
ventsdifferentevents with similar vocabulary (like different
attacksor political elections)to begroupedtogether [10].

3.2 Language Model-Based Similarity

The basic idea behind the languagemodeling approach to
informationretrieval is to estimatea (usually unigram) lan-
guage model for each document and to rank documents
by the probability that the document model generatedthe
query. Absolute probabilities are not important for rank-
ing in the IR situation. For other applications, i.e. topic
tracking and also topic detection, scoreshave to be com-
parable on an absolutescale. For tracking, we found that
modeling similarity asa likelihood ratioandnormalizingthis
likelihood ratio by the (test) story lengthwasadequate[7].
This normalized likelihood ratio is presentedin equation (3),
whereLLR @#A.2.B >RQ�S H QUT HWV�VXV�H Q L M K Y ? denotes the normalized
log likelihoodratioof astoryconsistingof theterms

Q#S HWV�V Q L
giventhestory K8Y in comparisonwith backgroundmodel Z .

LLR @#A.2.B >RQ S H Q T HWV�V�VXH Q L M K Y-? )
<
F\[X]_^

L`
��a S

� >RQ �.M K Y ?
� >RQ �GM Z ? (3)

In ourclusteringapproach,thesimilarity betweentwo stories
K L and K�� is basedon a combination of the probability that
the language model representing K L generatedstory K8� and

the reverse: the probability that the languagemodel repre-
senting K � generatedstory K�L . This approachresultsin the
symmetrical similarity measure,presentedin the following
equation:

K D�C > K LHIK �'? ) LLR @#A.2.B > K L M K �'? 6 LLR @#A.2.B > K � M KNL ? (4)

Becausethe language models are estimatedbasedon very
limited amounts of text (singlestories),it is very important
that the word probabilities are smoothed usingsomeback-
ground model. We performeda short study into the influ-
enceof two differentsmoothing methodsontheperformance
of our detectionsystem:Bayesiansmoothing usingDirich-
let priorsandJelinek-Mercersmoothing. Thedetailsof these
smoothing methodsandtheresultsof ourexperimentsarede-
scribedin thefollowing section.

3.3 Smoothing

Recent experiments at CMU have shown that different
smoothing methodshavedifferentcharacteristics[12]. For ti-
tle adhocqueries,ZhaiandLafferty found Dirichlet smooth-
ing to be more effective than linear interpolation (Jelinek-
Mercersmoothing). Both methods start from the idea that
theprobability estimatefor unseenterms: ��b >RQ � M K Yc? is mod-
eledasacoefficient d � timesthebackgroundcollectionbased
estimate: �8b >RQ � M K Y-? )ed � ,.� >1Q � M Z ? . A crucial difference
betweenDirichlet andJelinek-Mercer smoothing is that the
smoothing coefficient is dependent on the story length for
Dirichlet, reflecting the fact that probability estimatesare
more reliable for longer stories. Formula (5) shows the
weightingformula for Dirichlet smoothing, where f >RQ �GM K Y ?
is the termfrequency of term

Q � in story K/Y , gih�f >1Q ��jGK Y ?
is the lengthof story K�Y and k is a constant. The smooth-
ing coefficient d*� is in this case lm�n(o.pXqsr't uwvIxRy l , whereasthe
smoothing coefficient is z in theJelinek-Mercerbasedmodel
(formula(6)).

� >1Q S H Q T H{,W,{,NH Q L M K Yc? )
L|
�Xa S

f >RQ � jGK Y-? 6}k � >1Q � M Z ?
g~h�f >1Q ��jGK Y ? 6}k (5)

� >RQ�S H QNT H{,W,W,NH Q L M K Y ? )
L|
��a S z��

>1Q �IM Z ? 6 > <J= z ? � >RQ �IM K Y ?
(6)

For ourofficial TDT2001detectionrun,we applied Dirichlet
smoothing with k�)��c�w�_� . OurhypothesiswasthatDirichlet
smoothing would leadto improvedperformance,sincestory
lengthsvary considerablyin the TDT corpus, andDirichlet
performedbetterthanJelinek-Mercer smoothing on a small
testcorpus(onemonthof storiesfrom theTDT2 corpus)us-
ing the automaticstory boundariesand ASR transcriptions
of theaudio(theprimarytopic detectionevaluation requires
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Figure 1: !#"%$'& at different decision thresholds for two
smoothing methods (Dirichlet and Jelinek-Mercer), per-
formedontheTDT2storiesfromApril 1998,usingautomatic
boundaries.

theseconditions). The resultsof this experimentareplotted
in Figure(1).

We performedsomepost-hoc experimentson this sametest
set using reference story boundaries insteadof automatic
story boundaries and were surprised to find that Jelinek-
MercerperformedbetterthanDirichlet under thatcondition,
evenwhenwe varied k (seeequation(5)). Figure(2) shows
the results. It is too early to draw conclusionsfrom these
experiments,sincethe testsetwassmall andwe did not ex-
plore thecompleteparameterspace.However, oneexplana-
tion couldbetheobservationfrom ZhaiandLafferty [11, 12]
thatsmoothinghastwo functions: i) improving themaximum
likelihood estimatesii) generatecommonwordsin thequery.
Thelatter function is especiallyimportant for longerqueries
sincethey containmorecommon words.

In thetopic detectiontaskwe uselanguagemodels to gener-
atestoriesinsteadof queries.Sincestoriesareconsiderably
longer thanTRECtitle queries, it is probably important that
the smoothedmodel generatescommon words with proper
“idf ”- like probabilities. The TREC experimentsshow that
the two rolesof smoothing have an inverse interaction with
the query length. Dirichlet is a good strategy for the first
smoothing role(avoidingtheassignmentof azeroprobability
to anunseenword)while Jelinek-Merceris betterfor thesec-
ondrole (weighting querytermsin an idf-like fashion)[12].
Thelongerthe“queries” are,themore important thesecond
function will become. This phenomenenon might be an ex-
planation for the fact that Dirichlet performsbestunder the
automatic storyboundarycondition, andJelinek-Mercerun-
der thereferencestoryboundarycondition, sincethe former
hasshorterstoriesthan the latter (median: 62 versus114).
Furtherexperimentsareneeded, including a validationof a
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Figure 2: !#"%$'& at different decision thresholds for two
smoothing methods (Dirichlet and Jelinek-Mercer), per-
formedontheTDT2 storiesfrom April 1998, usingreference
boundaries.

combinedDirichlet/Jelinek-Mercersmoothingschemefor the
TDT tasks.

4 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

We think that the choice to use normalized likelihood ra-
tios asthe basisof a similarity measure wasthe key for the
goodperformanceof our system.Like in the trackingtask,
a proper normalizedsimilarity measureis of utmostimpor-
tance. Simply addingthe generative probabilities � > K L M KN� ?
and � > K �IM K L ? provedto work well to “symmetrize” thesimi-
larity measure. Theaccuracy of alanguagemodel-basedclus-
tering approach which is independent of the (global) clus-
ter modelsand insteadis basedon the similaritiesbetween
individual storiessurpassedour expectations. However, we
intend to checkwhethera similarity measurebasedon the
global cluster model would enhance the results. The re-
sults of someinitial post-hoc experimentsindicatethat the
Jelinek-Mercersmoothing method works betterthanDirich-
let smoothing for manuallysegmenteddata,while theDirich-
let method yieldsbetterperformancethanJelinek-Merceron
automatically segmenteddata.Furtherinvestigationis neces-
saryto draw definiteconclusions.
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